ONTARIO'S
RESPONSE
FRAMEWORK

Breaking down the framework for badminton clubs in Ontario*

GREEN - PREVENT

Face coverings required except when on court
Physical distance of at least 2m from every other person must be maintained; when on court there
should be no contact and every effort to maintain 2m physical distancing should be made
Indoor capacity limited to the number that can maintain a physical distance of at least 2m from
other persons up to a max of 50 people
Indoor in-person badminton instruction/training permitted with a max of 50 people
Access permitted to areas with weights and exercise equipment with a max of 50 people
Limit of 50 people per room basis only if operating in compliance with a plan approved by the Chief
Medical Officer of Health Office
Singles and doubles play is permitted with no contact and with a max of 50 people
Required to use microphone by instructors wherever needed to avoid shouting
Limit on volume of music (if used) to conversation levels

YELLOW
PROTECT
Face coverings required except when on court

Physical distance of at least 2m from every other person must be maintained; when on court there
should be no contact and every effort to maintain 2m physical distancing should be made
Fitness classes, fitness training sessions, and access is permitted to areas with weights and exercise
equipment with increased spacing between patrons to 3m
Indoor in-person instruction/training and indoor recreational singles and doubles badminton play is
permitted with a maximum of 10 people per room
There should be no contact during instruction, training, nor play
Required to use microphone by instructors wherever needed to avoid shouting
Limit on volume of music (if used) to conversation levels
Require contact information for all patrons entering the facilities
Require appointments for entry, one reservation per group on each court
Recommend that each club operator have a safety plan with health and safety protocols in place

ORANGE
RESTRICT
Face coverings required except when on court

Physical distance of at least 2m from every other person must be maintained; when on court there
should be no contact and every effort to maintain 2m physical distancing should be made
Indoor capacity at a maximum of 50 people in all combined spaces (max 10 people per room to a
max of 50 people in the entire facility)
Fitness classes, fitness training sessions, and access is permitted to areas with weights and
exercise equipment with increased spacing between patrons to 3m
Indoor in-person instruction/training and indoor recreational singles and doubles badminton play is
permitted with a maximum of 10 people per room
There should be no contact during instruction, training, nor play
Required to use microphone by instructors wherever needed to avoid shouting
Limit on volume of music (if used) to conversation levels
Require contact information for all patrons entering the facilities
Require appointments for entry, one reservation per group on each court
Recommend that each club operator have a safety plan with health and safety protocols in place
Require screening of patrons including spectators (e.g., in the form of a questionnaire)
No spectators permitted: exemption for parent/guardian supervision of children
Recommend a limit to the duration of stay

RED - CONTROL

Face coverings required except when on court
Physical distance of at least 2m from every other person must be maintained
Fitness classes, fitness training, and access is permitted to areas with weights and exercise
equipment with spacing between patrons to 3m with a max of 10 people
Indoor capacity at a maximum of 50 people in all combined spaces (max 10 people per room to a
max of 50 people in the entire facility)
Indoor in-person singles and doubles instruction/training permitted with a maximum of 10 people
Games, scrimmage, sparing will be permitted for singles training sessions only
There must not be any games, scrimmage, nor sparing for doubles training sessions; doubles
training sessions may only be strictly drills
Indoor recreational singles badminton play is permitted with a maximum of 10 people per room
Indoor recreational doubles badminton play is not permitted
There should be no contact during instruction, training, nor play
Required to use microphone by instructors wherever needed to avoid shouting
Limit on volume of music (if used) to conversation levels
Require contact information for all patrons entering the facilities
Require appointments for entry, one reservation per group on each court
Recommend that each club operator have a safety plan with health and safety protocols in place
Require screening of patrons including spectators (e.g., in the form of a questionnaire)
No spectators permitted: exemption for parent/guardian supervision of children
Recommend a limit to the duration of stay

LOCKDOWN
Full restriction: absolutely no indoor badminton activities permitted

* In addition to the provincial health measures, some municipalities and local medical officers of
health have added their own regional restrictions or requirements. Check your local public health
unit or local municipality’s website for details. Where there are regional restrictions or
requirements, all provincial restrictions also apply.

